
*1 founded in 1974 in London, interbrand is a leading global brand consultancy.
*2 J-win (the Japan women's innovative network) is an npo established to promote and enhance diversity in the workplace.
*3 the rJc (automotive researchers' and Journalists' conference of Japan) is an npo consisting of automotive critics and journalists, as 

well as researchers working on automotive technologies. 

AWARDS ReCeiVeD in fiSCAl 2012

in Japan, the new note was crowned the 
automotive researchers’ and Journalists’ 
conference of Japan (rJc) car of the Year for 
2013*3. this is the second consecutive year for 
nissan to receive this award, which went to 
nissan Leaf in fiscal 2012.

nissan achieved its highest-ever ranking on 
interbrand’s global top 100 brands, being named 
73rd*1.

in the 16th nikkei environmental management 
survey, nissan was named first among automotive 
companies and second overall. 　

the company earned its first-ever place among 
interbrand’s Best global green Brands, ranking 
21st among 50 top brands. (in fiscal 2013 nissan 
climbed to 5th on this list.)

in the area of diversity, we were recognized with 
three awards. the tokyo stock exchange 
selected nissan for its “nadeshiko” themed 
investment list of brands making active use of 
women. the npo J-win presented the company 
with first prize in the J-win Diversity awards 
2013*2. and nissan was named to the Diversity 
management selection 100, a list compiled by 
the Japanese ministry of economy, trade and 
industry (meti).

in china, the new sylphy was named car of the 
Year by the country’s main automotive press 
association, while the venucia r50 took home the 
award for most economical vehicle.
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